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Web tracks eraser is a unique internet eraser tool that doesn't require you to reboot your Windows system. It can erase web tracks in a few seconds, completely and efficiently! There is no other internet eraser tool that can clear this much information without any rebooting process. You
can erase Internet Browser history, search queries, Auto-complete form information, passwords, recent files and many more! Web tracks eraser is a best Internet eraser software that can remove all types of internet tracks from all kinds of browsers. This internet eraser tool is a 100%

safe utility with no crash issues or any safety issues. It removes Internet Browser history, Temporary files and many more. You don't need to download any other tool or extension to make internet surfing private. Simply download the Internet browser tracks eraser application and start
removing web tracks with this unique tool. Web tracks eraser will automatically clear the web surfing data for you and remove it immediately. No need to wait for web tracks eraser to finish removing the web surfing data. Try our new Internet Eraser tool today and experience the

magical power of an internet eraser tool. Key Features: ￭ Remove IE cache files; ￭ Remove IE cookies; ￭ Clear Recently Viewed Documents; ￭ Clear Visited URLs; ￭ Clear Typed URLs; ￭ Erase IE history; ￭ Remove Temporary files; ￭ Erase Auto-complete form records; ￭ Erase
Auto-complete password records; ￭ Clear Outlook passwords; ￭ Erase index.dat files without rebooting Web Tracks Eraser Important Info: ￭ This internet eraser tool removes Internet Browser history, search queries, Auto-complete form information, passwords, recent files and many
more. ￭ It is a safe internet eraser tool that will not harm your Windows system. ￭ This is a powerful tool that can remove any type of internet tracks such as IE, Firefox, Google Chrome and many more ￭ There are no other Internet Tracking Removers, which can clear the web tracks

from IE, Chrome, Mozilla, etc. This is the only internet eraser tool that can remove all types of web tracks in a single click! ￭ Try it for free and remove internet tracks within seconds. It is a best internet eraser tool for completely removing web surfing data without any

Web Tracks Eraser

- Web Tracks Eraser is the best tool to erase your Internet tracks and save privacy and security. - You can clear recently viewed sites, typed URLs and visited pages, clear recent, bookmarks and history. - You can clear auto complete records of Internet Explorer and save usernames and
passwords, erasing all search history and cookies. - The new and improved Features: - Added by advanced user interface and much better performance than previous version. - Added remove Temporary files. - Added remove Recent documents. - Added remove Typed URL. - Added
clear Outlook passwords. - Added remove index.dat files without rebooting. It is a simple and clean data recovery software. It recovers deleted and lost files with the great features. It deletes all the deleted files permanently and gives the back a brand new blank page. PANSSuite is a

reliable utility for deleting/ erasing registry files, cookies, temporary files and Internet traces. It does not require admin rights, and works in a safe and reliable way. PANSSuite is a tool that helps users to speed up their system, clean the disks, remove Internet history and erase cookies.
Internet Explorer user can erase his web browsing history on his hard disk. From now on, no one will be able to see your past web browsing. But how can you clear your recent visited URLs from Internet Explorer? Web Tracks Eraser is an easy-to-use utility that can clear browser's

Internet history in an easy way. It is a 100% safe and reliable web browser cleaner. This software removes the recent visited URLs and Web history, cookies and cache files from Windows index.dat. The software supports Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP and Windows 2000.
What do you want to do? Just use it. The more you use it, the better. This is an effective tool for internet speed up and privacy. It is a tool you can use to free your disk space and to remove your Internet tracks. This free software is simple and easy to use. Don't try to open it as your

programs and files. With it you can easily free your disk space, remove your Internet traces and clean cookies, and it will clean your browsing history in Internet Explorer, Chrome, Firefox, Opera and Internet Explorer. It has an easy interface, and no advanced knowledge is required.
How to use this free tool? The less you use it, the better. Just press the 1d6a3396d6
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Web Tracks Eraser is a software which helps you to delete all web history data including search queries, history and bookmarks. With this application you can completely erase your Internet browser data files and make your Internet private.Web Tracks Eraser operates as your secret
agent which runs and collects information about what you do on the internet. Every time you do a web search or visit a site, Web Tracks Eraser saves all your web surfing data and record to Internet Explorer index.dat files. It allows you to delete any unwanted file.Web Tracks Eraser
enables you to remove all Internet history without affecting the programs or data on your computer. Web Tracks Eraser removes Internet history in just seconds. The primary role of this application is to eradicate Internet history and other traces, like search queries, bookmarks, and so
on. You can easily erase all Internet history and clear your recently viewed pages in a few seconds. It lets you delete unwanted search queries, websites, and everything that is not essential to your daily work. Web Tracks Eraser is a user-friendly application which erases the history and
other information from the Internet Explorer and works directly without the need to reboot. This Internet eraser can delete the whole data including cookies, favorites, history, passwords, etc. This will ensure that your computer is safe and secure. Key Features of Web Tracks Eraser: ￭
Free to use; ￭ Works directly without the need to reboot; ￭ Safe and secure; ￭ Can clear history and cookies; ￭ Can clear search queries, websites, etc.; ￭ Can erase entire Internet Explorer history; ￭ Can clear Recent Documents; ￭ Can clear Visited URLs; ￭ Can clear Typed URLs; ￭
Can clear Internet Explorer history; ￭ Can erase Temporary files; ￭ Can erase Auto-complete Form records; ￭ Can erase Auto-complete Password records; ￭ Can clear Outlook passwords; ￭ Can clear index.dat files without rebooting; ￭ Can completely clear your Internet history and
erase all internet browser data without affecting the programs or data on your computer. ￭ Can use IE 7, 8, 9; ￭ Can use Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 10, ￭ Can use Windows 98, ME, NT, 2000, XP, 2003, Vista, 7,

What's New in the?

You need to clean your hard disk when you use a web browser. There are many reasons to do it: your computer got infected with a virus or spyware, your hard disk gets full or some other unwanted files are on your hard drive. This is a solution to clean your hard disk after internet usage.
It is a free application that lets you remove the internet history with just one click. All your internet tracks are deleted without leaving any traces. The major advantage of Web Tracks Eraser is that it works on Windows data files like cookies, cache, history, database etc. But not for files
like index.dat and other core files that can't be removed by most of the internet erasers. This application will not work on Windows servers or other offline files such as Word document, Excel spreadsheet and other files. It is a portable version of the application. What does it do? Web
Tracks Eraser works with Internet Explorer and Windows data files. It is a unique internet eraser that doesn't require reboot Windows to erase index.dat files. This application will not work on Windows servers or other offline files such as Word document, Excel spreadsheet and other
files. This program is compatible with all web browsers. This is a free software, so you don't need to pay anything to use this application. This application will not work on Windows servers or other offline files such as Word document, Excel spreadsheet and other files. Please contact us
if you need a detailed instruction on how to use our applications. How to use it? Double click the "download" file to install this application. You can also use a custom installation if you want. After installation is complete, you have to open the application. Then choose the type of
operation you want to perform. You can set it with the help of a table. There is more than a 100 types of records for you to choose from. First type of operation is to erase the Internet cache. Then choose the browser to erase the history of internet tracks. Next you have to select the type
of files that you want to be erased. If you want to erase cookies, select the "Cookies" option. If you want to erase index.dat files, choose the "Files" option. In the next step, choose the type of files you want to erase. You have to choose one of the three options: - Files- Select files on the
basis of the date, file size, date created, modification date, etc. - Temporary files- You can select the files on the basis of date and size. - History- You can select all or some of the history of web browser. Check all the files that you want to be erased from the hard disk. Then click the
"Start" button. The system will erase
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System Requirements:

Windows 7 or later Mac OS X 10.6.4 or later iOS 5.0 or later Android 2.3.3 or later Minimum size: 512MB RAM, 2GHz processor, PowerVR SGX 530 GPU. Recommended: 1GB RAM, 2GHz processor, PowerVR SGX 540 GPU. How to get started: Launch the game. The splash
screen will appear and fade into a 2D game space. You will be able to move around and click on objects to interact with them.
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